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The Club at Apple Mountain is excited to announce the Second Annual PRO PAR 3

Open Tournament during the last three weeks of July.

PRO PAR 3 is a new twist on golf that measures distance instead of strokes. Two
player teams compete by hitting 2 balls (each player) from a designated par 3 distance
from the green on every hole. The pin on the green is replaced by a laser that measures
the exact distance to the closest ball for each team. No driving. No chipping or
putting! You get two chances to get close to the pin.

Two-person teams will compete in this tournament.  The tournament will consist of two
rounds and will have flights based on established handicaps. Round one will pit two
foursomes (4 teams) against each other in a nine- hole match. The team with the
combined shortest measured distance from the pins over the entire nine holes will win
the match. The field will be limited to the first 20 teams to sign up. Matches will start
about 3 pm.

Round one will be conducted on separate days (2 foursomes per day) to
accommodate a maximum of 20 teams (5 days). Round will pit the overall winner
of each flight in a 9-hole match.

Each Flight will have four teams and the payout is for 1st & 2nd place. In Round ,
the Championship Round, the overall winners of each flight will compete for the overall
Pro Par 3 Championship. Payouts will depend on the number of teams playing.

This will be an exciting way to test your skill at hitting every green from a par 3
distance. (There are distance penalties for missing the green entirely). Deadline for
signing up is Monday July 5! Select your partner now! Plan on being available during
early July.

Entry $32.00 per player + green fees. Low handicap $50 +green fees Cash Prizes

Handicap flights are 10 & - $50, - - $32, and over -

Signup in the Pro Shop or Online
here: https://www.theclubatapplemountain.com/propar3.html                                    
Please indicate weekday dates you are available during the weeks of July 15, 22!! You
may sign up as a single and we ll do our best to pair you with another member.

Player 1__________________ Email________________ Phone _______

Player 2_________________ Email________________ Phone:__________________

Days available: July 8__9__10__11__12__ 15__ 17__ 18__ 19__  20__

Pro Par 3
Golf League
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